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Why Metadefender Secure File Transfer?

Metadefender Secure File Transfer (SFT) offers a safe process for transferring files to and from 
With the native secure networks as well as a way to safely store and limit access to files. 

integration between SFT and Metadefender Core, you can be sure that only files that were not 
detected as a threat will be accessible by your organization.

Metadefender SFT offers the following capabilities:

Integration to Metadefender Core to specify your secure file access criteria:

Scan for malware with multiple AV engines (the number of AV engines depends 
on your Metadefender Core package)

Sanitize certain types of files (MS Office documents, PDFs, images, and more)

Check for file type accuracy and consistency

Allow or reject specific file types

Check for file vulnerabilities

Detect archive bombs

Sending and receiving files securely inside the organization

Advanced authentication for regular contacts and increased security

File life-cycle management

Administrative overview of the files being exchanged through SFT

Active directory integration

Role based access (Administrator, Registered User, Guest)

Audit trail for each file, including who uploaded and downloaded the file and when

Notifications for File Transfer

Easy setup (built-in web server and database)
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Standalone Cross Domain Deployment
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Secure and Air Gapped Networks Deployment
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1. Installing SFT

Before Installation

Before you begin the installation, ensure that  are met. If you are SFT System Requirements
installing SFT on the same server as Metadefender Kiosk and/or Metadefender Core, the 
server must meet the cumulative system requirements of all the products. To download 
Metadefender SFT, please visit OPSWAT Portal  section.Metadefender Secure File Transfer

SFT Standalone Portal Deployment

SFT provides rich user interface for administrators and regular users. The installation consists 
of the following:

Installing and configuring SFT, as described in Installing using The Install Wizard

Configuring user access and user management, as described in Creating User Accounts 
Through Active Directory

Optionally configuring the following to maximize SFT functionality:

Multi-scanning and Data Sanitization - Integrating Metadefender Core

SMTP For Notification

Deployment with Kiosk and Diode

SFT provides seamless integration with Metadefender Kiosk which helps protect your network 
by enabling control over the flow of data into and out of your organization. Metadefender Kiosk 
can be used as a media scanning station on your own hardware or on OPSWAT's custom-
made kiosks. Typically, media such as USB devices, DVDs, card readers, SD cards, flash 
drives, or floppy disks, are scanned by Metadefender Kiosk by inserting the media device into 
the appropriate drive. The installation consists of the following:

Install Metadefender Kiosk

Configuring Kiosk to integrate to SFT

https://portal.opswat.com/en/product-categories/metadefender-secure-file-transfer
https://onlinehelp.opswat.com/kiosk/1._Installing___Upgrading_Metadefender_Kiosk.html
https://onlinehelp.opswat.com/kiosk/6._Configuring_with_SFT.html
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1.1. System Requirements

Hardware Requirements

CPU

minimum: 2 cores

Recommended: 8 cores

System memory

Minimum: 2 GB

Recommended: 8 GB

hard drive space

Minimum: 20 GB free

Recommended: minimum + enough storage to keep the files for all users

Software requirements

Operating Systems: Windows 8.1 / 10 / 2008 R2 / 2012 / 2012 R2

Bitness: 64-bit only 

Windows Installer 4.5 or higher 

Browser requirements for Web UI

Chrome

Microsoft Edge 38 or later

Internet Explorer 10 or later

Safari 5.1 or later

Firefox 3.5 or later

Additional installation of 3rd party framework/components

The following framework/component may be shared with other applications. Uninstalling may 
result in unexpected behavior of other applications.

Name Details Optional

IIS express IIS express 8.0 REQUIRED

http://www.iis.net/learn/extensions/introduction-to-iis-express/iis-80-express-readme
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1.  

Name Details Optional

Microsoft SQL Server 2014 Express LocalDB 2014 Express LocalDB REQUIRED

.NET Framework 4 Client Profile Extended REQUIRED

Ports that must be available

component/service port

SFT REST 8000

SFT Web UI 80

Whitelisting requirements

Any process running out of the Metadefender SFT install directory should be whitelisted. 
It is best to exclude the folder from any real time protection

file storage (permanent and temporary) folder should be excluded from real time 
protection

1.2. Upgrading From Old Versions

Upgrading from v1.0.2.x to newer version

In order to perform an upgrade to the latest version or newer version, the following steps need 
to be performed:

Follow  in order to upgrade the productInstalling SFT Using the Install Wizard

Note: Uninstalling Metadefender SFT will not cause any data or settings loss including 
files, configuration, and license. If you want to do clean uninstall and install, follow 

.Clean uninstall of Metadefender SFT

https://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/sqlserver2014express.aspx
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1.  

2.  

1.  

2.  

3.  

1.  

2.  

3.  

Upgrading from v1.0.1.x (or previous)

Starting with Metadefender SFT version 1.0.2, the database that drives SFT was changed to 
the lighter, self-contained, SQL Server Express, which is installed automatically. Follows the 
instructions for each of the followings.

Clean uninstall of Metadefender SFT

Installing SFT Using the Install Wizard

All of files or configuration will be lost during clean uninstall.

Clean uninstall of Metadefender SFT

Following the clean uninstall instructions in this page will result in losing all changes to 
your SFT configuration.

In order to perform a clean uninstall of Metadefender SFT, including the database, please 
follow the steps listed below:

Navigate to  > Control Panel Uninstall a program

Locate and uninstall Metadefender Secure File Transfer

After successfully uninstalling, navigate to the installation directory of Metadefender SFT 
(e.g. ) and delete the C:\Program Files (x86)\OPSWAT Metadefender Secure File Transfer
directory, if not already removed.

Next, the database needs to be removed. In order to achieve this, please do the following:

Download and install PSExec.exe from https://technet.microsoft.com/en-us/sysinternals
/bb897553.aspx

Open a command prompt, navigate to PSExec.exe location and execute:

PSExec -i -s -d cmd

In the newly opened command prompt, type:

Sqllocaldb info [ENTER]

https://technet.microsoft.com/en-us/sysinternals/bb897553.aspx
https://technet.microsoft.com/en-us/sysinternals/bb897553.aspx
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3.  

4.  

5.  

6.  

7.  

1.  

2.  

=> Response example:
    .\sftdbshare
    MSSQLLocalDB
    sftdb
 
SqlLocalDb unshare <name of localdb share> [ENTER]
=> Example:  sqllocaldb unshare .\sftdbshare
 
SqlLocalDb stop <name of localdb instance> [ENTER]
=> Example:  sqllocaldb stop sftdb
 
SqlLocalDb delete <name of localdb instance> [ENTER]
=> Example:  sqllocaldb delete sftdb
 

Navigate to the following path C:\Windows\System32\config\systemprofile

Remove all SQL files that are named or begin with 'sft' and '<instance>' (e.g. in case you 
had SFT deployed as upload.test.local, your instance name is 'upload')

Navigate to  > Control Panel Uninstall a program

Locate and uninstall Microsoft SQL Server 2014 Express

The final step to completely uninstall Metadefender SFT is to remove the backup files that are 
used during an upgrade to preserve certain database and website configurations:

Navigate to C:\ProgramData\OPSWAT

Delete the folder Backup Configs

At this point, all files and database files of SFT will have been removed.
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1.  

2.  

3.  

1.3. Installing Using The Install Wizard

Follow the steps below to install SFT using install wizard:

Double-click on the . The Install Program   Metadefender Secure File Transfer installer
will start up. If you do not have Microsoft .NET Framework installed, the Metadefender 
installation program will install it for you.

In the Welcome screen, click .Next

Read the License Agreement and select  to move to next screen."I accept..."
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3.  

4.  If you want to change the file storage to another location on the current machine, click 
.Change
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4.  

5.  

folders description default

Install 
Metadefender 
Secure File 
Transfer Server 
to

application installation directory C:\Program Files (x86)
\OPSWAT\Metadefender 
Secure File Transfer\

Temporary 
Storage 
Location

any temporary files that need to be 
stored by the Secure File Transfer 
Server

C:\Program Files (x86)
\OPSWAT\Metadefender 
Secure File Transfer\Data\

File Storage 
Location

store permanent files. Files that are 
sent and received by Metadefender 
Secure File Transfer will be stored in 
this location until they expire or are 
removed.

C:\Program Files (x86)
\OPSWAT\Metadefender 
Secure File 
Transfer\Web\Storage\
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5.  

6.  

7.  

Click . In ‘Metadefender Secure File Transfer Server IP (local IP address)’, your Next
local IP address will be entered. You only need to change this if your machine has 
multiple IP addresses. If you have multiple addresses, you must enter the IP address that 
the Metadefender Secure File Transfer Server is being installed on. Create a 
Metadefender Secure File Transfer Instance. In Site URL enter the subdomain and 
domain that will be using in your URL. For instance if you enter ‘upload’ as the 
subdomain, and ‘ ’ as the domain, your Metadefender Secure File. yourdomain.com
Transfer URL will be as follows: . Note that the subdomain http://upload.yourdomain.com
should not include spaces and cannot be more than 100 characters. Make a note of the 
subdomain (in this example upload) since this is the name of the Metadefender 
Secure File Transfer Server instance and needs to be entered during the 
Metadefender Secure File Transfer Agent installation. 

Click  will validate DNS entry. If you are configuring SFT for future DNS which has Next
not been registered to your DNS server yet, follow .Testing deployment

Enter the Administrator account details.

http://yourdomain.com
http://upload.yourdomain.com/
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7.  

8.  Click  to continue the installation. In the Installation wizard complete dialog, click Next
.Finish
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9.  

10.  

Click finish to close installer wizard.

Open browser to login to UI for the first time. Use the URL you have chosen at step 5 (e.
g, upload.yourdomain.dom)
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1.  

2.  

Testing deployment

In order to install or test the Metadefender Secure File Transfer, before making the web 
application available outside the machine where it was installed, please perform the following 
steps:

Open a new Command Prompt window

Type ipconfig
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2.  

3.  

4.  

a.  

b.  

5.  

6.  

7.  

8.  

C:\Users\Administrator\>ipconfig
 
> Example of response
 
Windows IP Configuration
 
 
Ethernet adapter Ethernet:
 
   Connection-specific DNS Suffix  . : opswat.com
   Link-local IPv6 Address . . . . . : fe80::1dac:f285:79a1:
7a2%12
   IPv4 Address. . . . . . . . . . . : 192.168.1.111
   Subnet Mask . . . . . . . . . . . : 255.255.255.0
   Default Gateway . . . . . . . . . : 192.168.1.1

Locate the Ipv4 Address

Open a new Notepad window, running under administrator privileges

Press Windows key and type Notepad

Right click on the result displaying the  application and click on Notepad Run as 
administrator

Click  >  and navigate to File Open C:\Windows\System32\drivers\etc

On the bottom right side of the window click the  and choose Text Documents (*.txt) All 
Files

Locate the  file and open ithosts

Add a new entry at the end of the file by specifying the ID found at step #3 and the 
address of the web admin

> Example
<IP>                <tenant>.<domain>
192.168.1.111        upload.test.local

At this point, when running the installer, you can specify the <tenant>.<domain> as the address 
for the web admin, or after install, you can navigate in your favourite browser at the same 
address to open and test Metadefender SFT locally.
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1.4. Creating User Accounts Through Active Directory

With the exception of the initial SFT administrator account, all SFT user accounts are created 
by synchronizing with Active Directory. All users in the AD Users group will be able to access 
SFT. All users that are in the AD Administrators group will have administrator privileges in SFT.

Active Directory Group SFT User Type Permissions

Users User Upload files

View list of your uploaded files

Download your allowed files

Adminstrators Administrator All User functions

View lists of all files (from all 
users)

Download all allowed files (from 
all users)

Download blocked files (from all 
users)

Manage SFT configurations

Manage user accounts

Audit

The administrator can view the list of active users by going into the page.Users > Active 

Application prerequisites: What You Need Before You Start

Active directory domain controller server DNS or IP

An active directory user account with read access permission

Configuring Active Directory syncronization
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1.  

2.  

3.  

Configuring Active Directory syncronization

Go to > Configuration Active Directory

 

In ‘ ’ enter the IP address or URL of your Domain Controller. Enter SERVER ADDRESS
the active directory username (DOMAIN\Username) and password who has read access 
to active directory. Once you click UPDATE, Metadefender will query the Active Directory 
Groups for new users.

Confirm # of users that has been discovered.
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3.  

4.  

5.  

Go to Users > Active to confirm all users are synchronized in to SFT user groups. The 
table should be filled with user lists.

Further advanced configuration for user login attempts

Name Description Example

10
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5.  

1.  

2.  

3.  

4.  

Name Description Example

Login 
attempts 
allowed

The number of times an user is allowed to enter invalid 
credentials before is denied access. This is part of a 
security measure described below.

Lock 
account for

The time SFT will wait before trying to log in the user into 
Active Directory again.

60

Reset login 
attempt 
counter after

The time after which the counter is reseted to zero. 360

The Administrator account created during installation will be overridden by Active 
Directory Synchronization if a user with same username and email address is found in 
Active Directory. Next login in Web UI will be done by that user with the Active 
Directory password.

1.5. Activating SFT By Applying The SFT license(s)

If you are upgrading from SFT 1.0.x to SFT 1.1.x or newer, you must obtain a new 
license from OPSWAT.

In order to get complete SFT functionality, ensure expected behavior, and stay compliant with 
OPSWAT terms and conditions, you must have a license that has not expired and allowed for 
bigger number of users in your active directory. For example, if you have 998 users in your 
active directory, you must have minimum 1000 users license other wise, no user will be able to 
use SFT core functionality such as upload/download files to/from SFT UI or API.

Online License activation

go to Configuration > Licenses

Click button +Add 

Enter the license key

Click  to applyActivate Online
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4.  

5.  

1.  

2.  

3.  

4.  

5.  

6.  

Confirm license is successfully activated

Offline License Activation

go to Configuration > Licenses

Click button +Add 

Copy down your Deployment ID

Go to OPSWAT Portal ( )https://portal.opswat.com/en/activation

Select Metadefender SFT from Metadefender Package dropdown menu and then enter 
license key and Deployment ID that is obtained from SFT UI.

https://portal.opswat.com/en/activation
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6.  

7.  

8.  

9.  

Click Request unlock key

Download the license file

Return Back to SFT UI and upload the license file

Confirm license activation is successful

Multiple activation with a same license key

Metadefender SFT does not support multiple activation with same key on multiple systems. 
You must obtain separate key for each machine.

Transferring license key to a different system

If you want to transfer the license to different machine, please deactivate on the machine where 
you activate.

In order to deactivate, use trash icon and confirm the deletion.

If SFT is not connected to the Internet, deleting license would not result in 
deactivation.
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1.  

2.  

2. Multi-scanning and Data Sanitization

Integrating Metadefender Core

You can configure SFT to use the Metadefender Core add-on to specify

Anti-malware multi-scanning

Data sanitization (CDR)

Other security criteria required for a file to be downloadable from SFT.

Use the Metadefender Core Management Console to configure a file scanning policy that 
encompasses your security criteria. This requires purchasing, installing, and configuring 
Metadefender Core. Note that this user guide does not detail the Metadefender Core 
configuration steps; those steps are available in the .Metadefender Core User Guide

Configuring SFT to work with Metadefender Core

Application prerequisites

An installed Metadefender Core v3.x or v4.x application with an activated license.

Your organization's pass/fail policy configured in Metadefender Core (a default policy is 
provided out-of-the-box)

How To Configure

Go to  > .Configuration Metadefender Core

https://onlinehelp.opswat.com
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2.  

a.  

3.  

4.  

Enable scan and enter the REST URL. This URL can be found in the Metadefender 
 > Core Management Console Sources > Metadefender Client (e.g, http://10.1.2.3:

)8008/metascan_rest

If you would like to specify a second Metadefender Core server to use as a 
failover, use a semicolon to separate the two REST URLs (e.g. http://10.1.2.3:8008
/metascan_rest;http://10.1.2.4:8008/metascan_rest)

Select actions to be taken when a file is found to be infected: You can select to Notify 
,  and/or . If you enablethe administrator Notify the sender Delete the file  Delete the 

file will be deleted once it is marked as blocked (e.g., infected).file, 

Select actions to be taken when an error occurs while scanning a file: Select to Notify 
,  and/or .the administrator Notify the sender Delete the file

http://10.1.2.3:8008/metascan_rest
http://10.1.2.3:8008/metascan_rest
http://10.1.2.3:8008/metascan_rest;http://10.1.2.4:8008/metascan_rest)
http://10.1.2.3:8008/metascan_rest;http://10.1.2.4:8008/metascan_rest)
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4.  

5.  When you are done, click on .Update

Metadefender Secure File Transfer will now process files with Metadefender Core. Note that 
the notification templates can be modified by going to  > .Configuration Email Templates
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3. Default Transfer Settings

Authentication for File Download and Expiration

By default, file download requires authentication. Administrator can change this setting so that 
a link to file download can be shared with someone who is not part of the user group.

Every file has its own expiration so files will not be stored on the server permanently, this is 
configurable by administrator.

Config Default Transfer Settings

Download Authentication Mode

mode description note

no 
authentication

the recipient will receive an email with a unique URL in the email to 
the uploaded file(s)

 

authentication 
required

When they click on the download link they will be asked to enter 
their Metadefender Secure File Transfer credentials, after which the 
files will be downloaded.

default

Expiration options

Select whether you wish the files to expire. You can select to expire the file(s) after a certain 
number of days. If you select to expire the files after a certain number of days, the expiration 
date will be shown in the Expiration date column of the My Files details. Once this expiration 
date is reached, the files will no longer be available and the files status will change from 
Available to Expired.

Notification options

Upload notifications

Select  to receive an email notification when your Send notification when upload succeeds
files are successfully uploaded. If you select the option , Send notification when upload fails
you will receive an email if there is a failure during upload.

Download notifications
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Download notifications

You can also select to receive a download notice when the file is downloaded by the recipient. 
Select if you only wish to receive a notification the first time the recipient On First Download 
downloads the file(s). If you wish to receive a notification each time the files are downloaded by 
the recipient, select . If you do not want to receive a download notice, On Every Download
select .Never
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4. Auditing

Audit Log

Each event that is triggered by an action (user based or automatically) is recorded by the 
system and is visible in the Audit log. This feature allows Administrators to track events and 
data transfers on the system. Only users with the Administrator role are able to view the Audit 
log. The button will be visible in the left menu, above Contacts/Users tabs.

The time, event details, user, source and status of the action will be listed. You will be able to 
add use search for filtering the events and also sort based on column headers.

Export Audit Log

You will also have the option to export the audit data in a CSV (comma separated values) file. 
This can be loaded in any 3  party application, or saved in another internal database.rd
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5. Other Configuration with SFT

SMTP configuration and Email Template

There are additional settings that can be configured for Metadefender Secure File Transfer 
including:

SMTP For Notification

Email Templates
Metadefender includes a number of email templates that are used for notifications. The 
following email templates are available:

Email Template Description

Successful 
Upload

Notifies that the files were uploaded successfully.

Successful 
Download

Notifies that the files were downloaded successfully.

Failed Upload Notifies when the upload for the files failed.

Invitation Invitation email that is sent when inviting a new User or Contact.

Password reset Email that is sent when a Contact or User selects Forgot 
Password.

Anonymous 
successful 
download

Email that is sent when a recipient downloads files through 
Standard Authentication.

https://opswat.atlassian.net/wiki/display/MDM/SMTP+For+Notification
https://opswat.atlassian.net/wiki/display/MDM/Email+Templates
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1.  

2.  

3.  

Email Template Description

Activation Notifies the new User or Contact to activate the account through 
the activation link.

Receive files This email template is used when sending files (for Standard as 
well as Advanced Authentication). 

Signature This template contains the company/user signature and can be 
inserted into other templates by using the merge field [%]Signature
[%].

Anti Virus 
Sender 
Notification

Email that is sent if you check ‘Notify the Sender’ in Anti-Virus 
settings.

Anti Virus 
Administrator 
Notification

Email that is sent if you check ‘Notify the Administrator’ in Anti-
Virus settings.

Receive Files 
via Agent

Text that is inserted into an email when Metadefender Secure File 
Transfer replaces an email attachment with a secure link

Generic Admin 
Notification

Email that is sent to the Administrator if an error occurred that 
needs your immediate attention. 

UI Text Customization

In order to change the text in the SFT UI, follow the instructions below:

Within the server's file system, navigate to <SFT install directory>
\WebClient\assets\locale

Open the  file and change the textlocale-en_US.json

Reload SFT UI (or clear browser caching).

Note that at this time SFT only supports the  file. Text changes must be done locale-en_US.json
within that file. SFT will NOT recognize other files such as locale-jp_JP.json
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1.  

2.  

3.  

4.  

5.  

Enable HTTPS

Prepare self-signed or 3rd party certificate.

On SFT configuration page (Configuration → Change URL), enable HTTPS.

Update SFT configuration file (applicationhost.config) for https binding.

Open the " " file and edit the ' ' entry value to pp.sft.rest.service.exe.config RestHostAddress
use the HTTPS protocol (e.g., 'https://{computer_name}:8000/sft_rest').

enable HTTPS for the REST service using netsh

Email Templates

Metadefender includes a number of email templates that are used for notifications. The 
following email templates are available:

Email Template Description

Successful 
Upload

Notifies that the files were uploaded successfully.

Successful 
Download

Notifies that the files were downloaded successfully.

Failed Upload Notifies when the upload for the files failed.

Invitation Invitation email that is sent when inviting a new User or Contact.

Password reset Email that is sent when a Contact or User selects Forgot Password.

Anonymous 
successful 
download

Email that is sent when a recipient downloads files through Standard 
Authentication.

Activation Notifies the new User or Contact to activate the account through the 
activation link.

Receive files This email template is used when sending files (for Standard as well as 
Advanced Authentication). 
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Email Template Description

Signature This template contains the company/user signature and can be inserted 
into other templates by using the merge field [%]Signature[%].

Anti Virus Sender 
Notification

Email that is sent if you check ‘Notify the Sender’ in Anti-Virus settings.

Anti Virus 
Administrator 
Notification

Email that is sent if you check ‘Notify the Administrator’ in Anti-Virus 
settings.

Receive Files via 
Agent

Text that is inserted into an email when Metadefender Secure File 
Transfer replaces an email attachment with a secure link

Generic Admin 
Notification

Email that is sent to the Administrator if an error occurred that needs 
your immediate attention. 
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If you wish to view or change these notifications, you can do so by selecting an email template 
from the list. Make your desired changes and click . To revert back to the default template, Save
click on .Reset to default

You will be able to edit the text and formatting of the email. The following options are available: 
bold, italic, underlined, font, font size, font color, fill, align left, align middle, align right, justify, 
bullets, numbered lists, decrease indent, increase indent, format style, insert link, and insert 
image.

A preview of the template is shown in the bottom pane:
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The following merge fields can be used (depending on the email template):

Field name Field Description

[%]ToNameGeneric[%] Name in to To field.

[%]FromName[%] Name of the user who sent the transfer

[%]FromEmail[%] Email address of the user who sent the transfer.

[%]CreateAccountLink[#]
insert link text[%]

Link to create a new account

[%]InitialSenderName[%] Sender name.

[%]TransferSubject[%] Subject that was entered for the transfer.

[%]DateAndTime[%] Date and Time the transfer was sent.

[%]FileList[%] List of the files in the transfer.

[%]FileName[%] File name.
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1.  

2.  

3.  

4.  

[%]DownloadedByName
[%]

Person who downloaded the file.

[%]Signature[%] Contains the company/user signature as configured in the 
Signature template under Settings > Email Templates.

[%]Expiry Dates For Every 
Attachment[%]

The date when each individual file in the transfer expires.

[%]Download 
Authentication Mode[%]

The authentication mode the transfer was sent with (i.e. 
Standard Authentication or Advanced authentication)

[%]
DaysUntilTransferExpiration
[%]

Days until the entire file transfer will expire.

[%]
DateWhenTransferExpire
[%]

Date on which the file transfer will expire.

[%]RemainingDownloads
[%]

Remaining number of downloads.

[%]FileExpirationDate[%] Date on which the file will expire.

[%]OptionalMessage[%] The optional message sent at invitation.

[%]IpAddress[%] IP from the machine where the download occurs.

Enable HTTPS

Quick Overview

Prepare self-signed or 3rd party certificate.

On SFT configuration page (Configuration → Change URL), enable HTTPS.

Update SFT configuration file (applicationhost.config) for https binding.
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4.  

5.  

1.  

2.  

Open the " " file and edit the ' ' entry value to pp.sft.rest.service.exe.config RestHostAddress
use the HTTPS protocol (e.g., 'https://{computer_name}:8000/sft_rest').

enable HTTPS for the REST service using netsh

The  page has instructions on how to set Enabling HTTPS with Metadefender Core v3
up Metadefender Core with HTTPS.

Also, if using a self-signed certificate, you MUST follow all directions in the "Trusting 
local or remote self signed security certificate" section as well.

Certificates

Using certificate signed by a Certificate Authority

Please go  for instructions or following instructions from CA on how to install your here
certificate to your server if you have not already done so. After making sure a valid certificate is 
installed, user needs to figure the certificate  to bind the certificate to out service, Thumbprint
which are detailed in step 14 - 17 below.

Instruction to look up Thumbprint of certificate

Open "mmc" in windows Run

Select File → Add/Remove Snap-ins

https://onlinehelp.opswat.com/corev3/Enabling_HTTPS.html
https://www.microsoft.com/technet/prodtechnol/WindowsServer2003/Library/IIS/a2f35fcd-d3b6-4f39-ba93-041a86f7e17f.mspx?mfr=true
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2.  

3.  

4.  

5.  

Add  → Choose  → Click  → Click → Click Certificates Computer Account next Finish 
OK

Navigate to whichever folder the certificate is install in.

Double click the certificate and select  tab and choose Details Show <All>
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6.  

1.  

2.  

3.  

4.  

5.  

6.  

7.  

8.  

9.  

10.  

Get the  info and use it as the ' ' from step 14.Thumbprint Cert Hash

Using a self-signed certificate

Instructions for using the self-signed certificate are detailed in step 13-17 below.

Step-by-step guide

Open the  web application and login using an administrator accountSecure File Transfer

From the left side menu, navigate to  → Configuration Change URL

On the  page, toggle on the  switchChange URL HTTPS

Click on the  button from the bottom of the  pageUpdate Change URL

Open the “< >\ ” folder (e.g., "SFT installation directory Config C:\Program Files (x86)
").\OPSWAT\Metadefender Secure File Transfer\Config\

Open the “applicationhost.config” file using Notepad.

Find the “<sites>” XML tag and add the HTTPS binding to the “ ” Metadefender SFT
website. Please see below for details:

<binding protocol="https" bindingInformation="*:443:
<YOUR_DOMAIN>"/>

Your edited binding should look similar to the one shown below:

Optionally, remove the HTTP binding, if you only want SFT to work over HTTPS.

Save and close the “ ” file.applicationhost.config
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10.  

11.  

12.  

13.  

14.  

15.  

Open the “< >\ >” folder (e.g. 'SFT installation directory Services C:\Program Files (x86)
)\OPSWAT\Metadefender Secure File Transfer\Services'

Open the " " file and edit the ' ' entry value to pp.sft.rest.service.exe.config RestHostAddress
use the HTTPS protocol (e.g., 'https://{computer_name}:8000/sft_rest').

Save and close the " " file.pp.sft.rest.service.exe.config

If using a certificate signed by a Certificate Authority, skip to step 14 and use the 
 of your signed certificate as the value for .Thumbprint 'Cert Hash'

Open a Command Prompt, running using administrator privileges and type the following 
command:

certutil -store MY

Copy the value from the ' ' field and remove the spaces (e.g. the edited hash Cert Hash
should look like this )ef8a0fc5620b621a54fb367f1e7ee45e1ba6d006
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15.  

16.  

17.  

18.  

a.  

b.  

19.  

Generate a new GUID. One option would be to use the following online resourse: 
 (e.g. generated GUID should https://www.guidgenerator.com/online-guid-generator.aspx

look like this { })CDA52389-5954-44C2-8CF0-38062D1572F8

Switch back to the command prompt and run the following command

netsh http add sslcert ipport=0.0.0.0:443 certhash=your_hash 
appid={your_guid}

Replacing  with the certificate hash from step #14 and  with the your_hash your_guid
GUID generated at step #15 (make sure the value of the GUID is surrounded by curly 
brackets - {}).
e.g. netsh http add sslcert ipport=0.0.0.0:443 
certhash=ef8a0fc5620b621a54fb367f1e7ee45e1ba6d006 appid={CDA52389-5954-44C2-
8CF0-38062D1572F8}

Now you will need to enable HTTPS for the REST service.
Similar to the previous steps, run the following command:

netsh http add sslcert ipport=0.0.0.0:8000 certhash=your_hash 
appid={your_guid}

Replace your_hash and your_guid with the same values from the previous step
e.g. netsh http add sslcert ipport=0.0.0.0:8000 
certhash=ef8a0fc5620b621a54fb367f1e7ee45e1ba6d006 appid={CDA52389-5954-44C2-
8CF0-38062D1572F8}

Note: If you are using PowerShell you must enclose the appid in quotes.

Restart the Metadefender Secure File Transfer REST Service

In Commpand Prompt, run “net stop sftREST”

After the service stopped, run “net start sftREST”

Note: If sftREST service can't be started, please refer to the sub-page of 
Troubleshooting.

https://www.guidgenerator.com/online-guid-generator.aspx
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19.  

20.  

21.  

22.  

23.  

24.  

25.  

Open the "< >\ " folder (e.g. C:\Program Files (x86)SFT installation directory WebClient
\OPSWAT\Metadefender Secure File Transfer\WebClient\)

Open the  file in Notepad.config.json

Change the " " value to " ".protocol https

Leave port value unaltered (e.g. "8000"), unless the REST service listens on a different 
port, or you've changed the port in step #11 (e.g. 443). In this case, update the port 
accordingly.

Save and close the "config.json" file.

Restart the Metadefender Secure File Transfer Helper Service (execute “net stop 
sftHelper” and then “net start sftHelper” in command prompt)

Test that the site works by visiting https://<Domain> (Make sure to clear cookies or try in 
incognito browser)

Troubleshooting: REST service cannot be started on default port 8000

Problem

While trying to start Metadefender Secure File Transfer REST Service (net start sftREST) an 
error appears saying that service could not be started.

Something similar to this can be seen in Event Viewer:
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1.  

2.  

3.  

4.  

5.  

6.  

Solution

This can happen if the default port (8000) which SFT REST service is listening is already in use 
by some other application or if you have configured SFT to use HTTPS and there is another 
application using the default port on HTTP.

Follow these steps to move SFT to another port.

Open the file 'C:\Program Files (x86)\OPSWAT\Metadefender Secure File 
Transfer\Services>pp.sft.rest.service.exe.config' in the SFT installation folder and 
specify 'https://{computer_name}:8999/sft_rest' as 'RestHostAddress' value. Save 
and close the file.
Note: Here 8999 is the port I want to use instead of default 8000
Note2: Here is using https → write http if you do not intend to use https
Note3: If you intend to use https, follow Step 17 in  page but run the Enable HTTPS
command with port number 8999 instead of 8000 to enable https.

Restart the 'Metadefender Secure File Transfer REST' service. (net stop sftRest & 
net start sftRest)

Open the file "C:\Program Files (x86)\OPSWAT\Metadefender Secure File 
Transfer\WebClient\config.json" and modify  and  to be the same restPort protocol
used at step 1. Save and close the file.

Restart the 'Metadefender Secure File Transfer Helper' service. (net stop sftHelper & 
net start sftHelper)

Refresh the page (ctrl + f5) if it was already opened to clear cookies.

Navigate to login page and proceed as usual.
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SMTP For Notification

The SMTP configuration is required to enable notifications. You must be logged in as an 
administrator to access the SMTP configuration page, which is located at Configuration > 
SMTP in the sidebar menu.

Standard Settings
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1.  

2.  

3.  

Advanced Settings

Select  to specify whether SSL is used to access the configured SMTP host. Select Enable SSL
 if you wish any SSL certificate warnings to be ignored. If the SMTP host Ignore Certificate

requires SMTP authentication you must enter your Domain, i.e. NEWHOUSINGCORP, user 
name and password. Click  to continue.Next

UI Text Customization

In order to change the text in the SFT UI, follow the instructions below:

Within the server's file system, navigate to <SFT install directory>
\WebClient\assets\locale

Open the  file and change the textlocale-en_US.json

Reload SFT UI (or clear browser caching).

Note that at this time SFT only supports the  file. Text changes must be done locale-en_US.json
within that file. SFT will NOT recognize other files such as locale-jp_JP.json
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Customized text files will not automatically carry over when you upgrade or reinstall 
SFT. When upgrading or reinstalling, make sure that:

You have manually copied your customized  file before you locale-en_US.json
start the upgrade / re-install

You review the latest out-of-the-box  file to determine the locale-en_US.json
latest text entries (each new release of SFT might contain new or re-ordered 
text entries)

You update your customized  file to reflect any changes in locale-en_US.json
the latest out-of-the-box version

You replace the latest out-of-the-box file with your custom file
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1.  

2.  

6. REST API For Developer (BETA)

This APIs are marked as BETA for feedback. We may not be able to keep backward 
compatibility until it is officially released.

This chapter describes the REST API calls that can be used with Metadefender Secure File 
Transfer. Through the Application’s Interface, any 3  party application can interact and rd

communicate directly with Metadefender Secure File Transfer. This allows you to add 
Metadefender Secure File Transfer to your automated workflow. Each call should include an 
authentication token or user credentials (username and password) or use .API Tokens

[SFT] API Tokens

API tokens is required for API integration between products, for example, Metadefender Kiosk. 
You may skip this step if there is no application integration.

Generate API Tokens

log in to management console.

go to Configuration > Generate Tokens.
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2.  

3.  Click button:Generate 
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3.  

4.  This will open a side bar in which you will be able to select the expiration date from the 
calendar and the expiration hour. The Description is used only for you to easily identify 
the token. For instance if you plan to have an integration with multiple application, you 
can generate a token for each of them in order to have a better control on each.

Authentication (SFT)

Cancel/Expire Authentication token

Create 3rd party Authentication Token

Enumerate Authentication tokens

Extend Authentication token expiry

Request Authentication token
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Cancel/Expire Authentication token

Title Cancel/expire or delete an authentication token obtained by an authenticate 
call

Group admin

URL Path sft_rest/authenticate

Method DELETE

Access Internal

Supported 
by

Secure File Transfer (SFT)

CORS 
support

Yes

Http return 200, 400, 401, 403, 500

Table of Contents Summary 

Use Cases (used by)

HTTP header parameters

Request Error 

Response

Example of successful request:

Descriptions of response:

Last Updated 26 Jun 2015

Summary

Cancel an authentication token obtained using an authenticate call immediately.
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Use Cases (used by)

Used by, for example, Log out in Web UI.

HTTP header parameters

Authorization Bearer

[token obtained from 
authenticate call]

REQUIRED  

DeleteToken Set to 1 to delete the token 
from the database

OPTIONAL This header should only be set 
when deleting 3rd party tokens.

Request Error

400 Bad Request Invalid HTTP request

401 Invalid parameter One or more parameters are invalid

403 Forbidden Authentication token is incorrect

500 Internal Server Error Server is temporarily unavailable

Response

Example of successful request:

{ 
   "token" : "[authentication_token]",
   "result" : "cancelled"
}
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Descriptions of response:

token Authentication token canceled

result 'cancelled' if token was cancelled. 
'deleted' if the token was deleted.

The token will only be deleted when the 
'DeleteToken' header is set to 1.

Create 3rd party Authentication Token

Title Create fixed date authentication token for 3rd party applications

Group admin

URL Path sft_rest/authenticate

Method POST

Access Public

Supported by SFT

Http return 200, 400, 401, 403, 500

Table of Contents Summary 

Use Cases (used by)

HTTP header parameters

Method: POST

Descriptions of body:

Request Error 

Response

Example of successful scan request:

Descriptions of response:

Last Updated 03 Aug 2015
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Summary

This API allows you to create fixed expiry authentication tokens for use by 3rd party 
applications.

Use Cases (used by)

Used by, for example, Web UI to create 3rd party authentication tokens.

HTTP header parameters

Authorization Bearer

[token obtained from authenticate call]

REQUIRED

Method: POST

HTTP body json REQUIRED

Sample HTTP body

{
    "role" : "guest",
    "expires" : "2015-07-15T04:14:50.0000000Z",
    "description" : "Metadefender access token"
}

Descriptions of body:

role Role for this 
token

REQUIRED. Possible values are:
Guest
User
Administrator

expires Token 
expiry date

REQUIRED Specify a date+time (in UTC  format) ISO-8601
when the token should expire.

description Token 
description

OPTIONAL. Specify a description for the token.

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/ISO_8601
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Request Error

400 Bad Request Invalid HTTP request

401 Invalid parameter One or more parameters are invalid

403 Forbidden Authentication token is incorrect

500 Internal Server Error Server is temporarily unavailable

Response

Example of successful scan request:

{
    "token" : "[authentication_token]",
    "expires" : "[date &amp; time of token expiry]"
}

Descriptions of response:

token Authentication token created  

expires Date + Time of token expiry The token fixed expiry date (in UTC)
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Enumerate Authentication tokens

Title List authentication tokens manually generated for 3rd party applications

Group admin

URL Path sft_rest/tokens/{start}/{count}

Method GET

Access Internal

Supported by Secure File Transfer (SFT)

CORS support Yes

Http return 200, 400, 401, 403, 500

Table of Contents Summary 

Use Cases (used by)

HTTP header parameters

Method: GET

Request Error 

Response

Example of successful request:

Descriptions of response:

Last Updated 23 Jul 2015

Summary

Returns authentication tokens generated by a user to allow 3rd party applications to connect to 
SFT.

Use Cases (used by)

Used by, for example, the Web UI to display generated authentication tokens.
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HTTP header parameters

Authorization REQUIRED The authentication token of the caller

sort_column Name of column 
to use when 
sorting data

OPTIONAL Possible values: Token, Created, 
Expires, Description, Role

sort_direction Sorting direction OPTIONAL Possible values, asc, desc

find Free text search 
string

OPTIONAL Searches Token & Description

findB64 Free text search 
string (Base64 
encoded)

OPTIONAL Free text search string (Base64 encoded 
to support all charsets). Will override any 
value specified in 'find' header.

Method: GET

start Zero based position in list from where to start returning data REQUIRED

count Maximum number of list entries to return REQUIRED

Request Error

400 Bad Request Invalid HTTP request

401 Invalid parameter One or more parameters are invalid

403 Forbidden Authentication token is incorrect

500 Internal Server Error Server is temporarily unavailable
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Response

Example of successful request:

{
    "filter_count" : 2,
    "items" : [{
            token_id : 1,
            token : "AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA",
            description : "Metadefender access token",
            status : "valid",
            created : "2015-07-02T12:00:00.0000000Z",
            expires : "2016-01-01T12:00:00.0000000Z",
            role : "guest"
        }, {
            token_id : 2,
            token : "BBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBB",
            description : "3rd party access token",
            status : "expired",
            created : "2015-01-02T12:00:00.0000000Z",
            expires : "2015-06-01T12:00:00.0000000Z",
            role: "user"
        }
    ],
    "total_count" : 2
}
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Descriptions of response:

filter_count Filtered 
entries 
count

Total number of entries in the database when a filter has been 
applied (no filtering is currently available in this API). If no filter is 
specified this value is always equal to total_count.

total_count Total 
entries 
count

Total number of entries in the database.

items Array of 
entries

 

items.
token_id

Token 
unique id

 

items.
token

Token  

items.
description

Token 
description

 

items.
status

Token 
status

Possible values:
valid
expired

items.
created

Token 
creation 
date

Date+time (in UTC) when the token was created.

items.
expires

Token 
expiry 
date

Date+time (in UTC) when the token expires.

items.role Token role 
type

Possible values:

Guest
User
Administrator
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Extend Authentication token expiry

Title Validate a token or extend the expiry date for an authentication token obtained 
by an authentication request

Group admin

URL Path sft_rest/authenticate

Method PUT

Access Internal

Supported 
by

Secure File Transfer (SFT)

CORS 
support

Yes

Http return 200, 400, 401, 403, 500

Table of Contents Summary 

Use Cases (used by)

HTTP header parameters

Request Error 

Response

Example of successful request:

Descriptions of response:

Last Updated 26 Jun 2015

Summary

This API allows a user to validate or extend an authentication token.
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Use Cases (used by)

Used by clients that want to prevent an authentication token expiry due to inactivity.

HTTP header parameters

Authorization Bearer

[token obtained from 
authenticate call]

REQUIRED  

ExtendBy Request to extend the 
token (A server side 
upper ceiling will exist to 
prevent a too large value 
specified)

OPTIONAL Parameter value must be a time 
span (hh:mm:ss) value how long 
to extend the authentication 
token expiry. If this parameter is 
not specified a default server 
value is used.

Max value is 24h: 23:59:59 
(value can be changed in code if 
necessary)

ExtendUntil Request to extend the 
token until a specific date

OPTIONAL Used to adjust 3rd party 
authentication token's expiry 
date.Date should be specified in 
UTC, for example: 2016-01-
02T12:00:00.0000000Z

Request Error

400 Bad Request Invalid HTTP request

401 Invalid parameter One or more parameters are invalid

403 Forbidden Authentication token is incorrect

500 Internal Server Error Server is temporarily unavailable
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Response

Example of successful request:

{
    "token" : "[authentication_token]",
    "expires" : "[date &amp; time of token expiry]"
}

Descriptions of response:

token Authentication 
token 
extended

 

expires Date + Time 
of token 
expiry

The token is guaranteed to be valid until this date + time, even if 
no subsequent calls are made (except when token is canceled by 

)Cancel Authentication token

Request Authentication token

Title Authenticate a user with SFT and obtain an authentication token

Group admin

URL Path sft_rest/authenticate

Method GET

Access Internal

Supported by Secure File Transfer (SFT)

CORS support Yes

Http return 200, 400, 401, 403, 409, 500

https://opswat.atlassian.net/wiki/display/MDM/Cancel+Authentication+token
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Table of Contents Summary 

Use Cases (used by)

HTTP header parameters

Request Error 

Response

Example of successful request:

Descriptions of response:

Last Updated 26 Jun 2015

Summary

This API allows a user to sign in and obtain an authentication token to use in concurrent REST 
calls.

Use Cases (used by)

All clients accessing SFT REST must cal this method first to obtain an authentication token.

HTTP header parameters

Authorization 'Basic ' + Base64 encoded 
User name & password 
separated by a line break 
OR
'Basic ' + Base64 encoded 
pin code

REQUIRED If authenticating with user name 
& password, remember to add 
the line break between user 
name and password. For 
example:

user
password

Pin Code or User name & 
Password must be UTF-8 
encoded before Base64 
encoded.
Do not Base64 encode the word 
'Basic ' at the beginning of the 
value.

Request Error
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Request Error

400 Bad Request Invalid HTTP request

401 Invalid 
parameter

One or more parameters are invalid

403 Forbidden Authentication credentials incorrect

409 Conflict User has been synchronized with Active Directory but has attempted 
to login with 'old' password)

417 Expectation 
failed

User has been synchronized with Active Directory but server is not 
reachable or is not operational.

500 Internal 
Server Error

Server is temporarily unavailable

Response

Example of successful request:

Postman collection: get_token_call

{
    "expires": "/Date(1436373305785)/",
    "token": "8eYT2Om5kCqFWpG7YesH2N7C6cSLpX",
    "user_id": 1,
    "type" : 0
}
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Descriptions of response:

token Authentication 
token for user

This token should be used to authenticate any subsequent REST 
calls

expires Date + Time 
of token 
expiry

The token is guaranteed to be valid until this date + time, even if 
no subsequent calls are made (except when token is canceled by 

)Cancel/Expire Authentication token

user_id Id of user The database id of user (Used in various subsequent calls)

type Token type
/role

TBD

Download From SFT

This API call allows you to retrieve the files stored in Metadefender Secure File Transfer. The 
call should be made to sft_rest/file/{file_id} through a GET request. Please note that you 

.need to {file_id} in order to retrieve the file

Group admin

URL Path sft_rest/file/{file_id}

Method GET

Http return 200, 400, 401, 403, 404, 500

HTTP header parameters

Authorization Bearer [token 
obtained from 
authenticate call]

REQUIRED* The authentication token of the caller

user Authentication 
user name

REQUIRED*
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Authorization Bearer [token 
obtained from 
authenticate call]

REQUIRED* The authentication token of the caller

This must be a valid user when SFT 
authentication is used. If no 
authentication, any user name (for 
auditing purposes)

password Authentication 
password

OPTIONAL* SFT password (only required when SFT 
authentication is used)

skip_notify Skip sending 
download 
notification email 
(if configured)

OPTIONAL Select to send optional email notification 
when downloading file (Provided that 
notifications are enabled for the 
download). Possible values: 0 (default) or 
1.

* If SFT authentication is used, Authorization OR user + password must be specified.

Method: GET

file_id Id of SFT file. REQUIRED

Request Error

400 Bad Request Invalid HTTP request

401 Invalid parameter One or more parameters are invalid

403 Forbidden Authentication credentials incorrect

404 Not found File was not found in the database

500 Internal Server Error Server is temporarily unavailable
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Example of successful scan request

[Content Stream]

Descriptions of response

The complete content stream of the Metadefender Secure Transfer file.

Notification

Just as regular downloads via the Web UI, downloads initiated via REST will generate email 
notifications based on the settings defined in "Default Transfer Settings" (see image bellow). 
Any configured notifications can be disabled by setting the  header (see above).skip_notify

Example of email notification

Hi
  [%]InitialSenderName[%],
 
The following
  transfer has been successfully downloaded:
 
Date:      
  [%]DateAndTime[%]
Subject:   
  [%]TransferSubject[%]
File:      
  [%]FileName[%]
 
[%]Signature[%]
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1.  

2.  

3.  

4.  

5.  

6.  

File Upload

Workflow

To upload one or more files in chunks to SFT, follow the workflow below:

Create a transfer group by calling Initialize Group Transfer

Create a file transfer by calling Initialize File Transfer

Upload file chunks by calling  until the complete file is uploadedUpload file chunk

Call  to commit the uploaded file in SFT.Complete File Transfer

Repeat step 2 - 4 to upload additional files in the same group.

Call  to commit the transfer in SFT and make it available for Complete Group Transfer
download.

Error Handling

During steps 3 to 5 it is possible to delete a partially/completely uploaded file by calling 
Delete File from Transfer Group

During steps 2 to 5 it is possible to delete a group transfer (including any uploaded files) 
by calling Delete Group Transfer

Complete File Transfer
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Complete File Transfer

Description End a new file upload

URL Path /transfer_file

Method POST

This API completes a file upload session where the file can be uploaded in chunks.

Permissions Restrictions

The API is limited to the user roles listed above (i.e. CO, Administrator, User), but assuming 
that a valid set of parameters is provided, including a , only the transfer owner will be group_id

able alter the transfer.

Example:

The user  initiates a group transfer (i.e. calls  successfully) and it receives a test1 /transfer

transfer group ID - .group_id

The user  tries to append a file to transfer with ID . A  error test2 group_id 403 - Forbidden
will be returned stating that the user that has made the request is not authorized to alter the 
transfer.

The user  tries to append a file to the transfer - operation successful.test1

The user  completes the transfer by calling  - operation successful.test1 POST /transfer

Transfer with ID  will be accessible to the user until its expiration date.group_id

HTTP header parameters

Authorization Bearer

[token obtained from 
authenticate call]

REQUIRED The authentication token of the caller

group_id Transfer group id REQUIRED A transfer group id obtained from the 
 call.Initialize Group Transfer

file_id File id REQUIRED A file id obtained from the Initialize 
 call.File Transfer

https://opswat.atlassian.net/wiki/display/MDM/Initialize+Group+Transfer
https://opswat.atlassian.net/wiki/display/MDM/Initialize+File+Transfer
https://opswat.atlassian.net/wiki/display/MDM/Initialize+File+Transfer
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Request Codes

200 OK  

400 Bad Request Invalid HTTP request

401 Invalid parameter An invalid header parameter was specified.

403 Forbidden Authentication credentials incorrect

500 Internal Server Error Server is temporarily unavailable

Response

Example of successful request:

{    
    "result": "success"
}

Descriptions of response:

result Result of operation

Complete Group Transfer

Description This API completes a file upload session where the file can be uploaded in 
chunks.

URL Path /transfer

Method POST
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Permissions Restrictions

The API is limited to the user roles listed above (i.e. CO, Administrator, User), but assuming 
that a valid set of parameters is provided, including a , only the transfer owner will be group_id

able alter the transfer.

Example:

The user  initiates a group transfer (i.e. calls  successfully) and it receives a test1 /transfer

transfer group ID - .group_id

The user  tries to append a file to transfer with ID . A  error test2 group_id 403 - Forbidden
will be returned stating that the user that has made the request is not authorized to alter the 
transfer.

The user  tries to append a file to the transfer - operation successful.test1

The user  completes the transfer by calling  - operation successful.test1 POST /transfer

Transfer with ID  will be accessible to the user until its expiration date.group_id

HTTP header parameters

Authorization Bearer

[token obtained from 
authenticate call]

REQUIRED The authentication token of the caller

group_id Transfer group id REQUIRED A transfer group id obtained from the 
 call.Initialize Group Transfer

Request Codes

200 OK successful request

400 Bad Request Invalid HTTP request

401 Invalid parameter An invalid header parameter was specified.

403 Forbidden Authentication credentials incorrect

500 Internal Server Error Server is temporarily unavailable

Response

https://opswat.atlassian.net/wiki/display/MDM/Initialize+Group+Transfer
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Response

Example of successful request:

{
    "files": [
        {
            "file_id": "8890c7dca606418bbd2ba010e4649636",
            "file_url": "http://server:8000/sft_rest/file
/8890C7DCA606418BBD2BA010E4649636",
            "status_url": "http://server:8000/sft_rest/file/status
/8890C7DCA606418BBD2BA010E4649636",
            "transfer_id": "7840C7DCA606418BBD2BA010E4649636",
            "web_url": "http://upload.server.local
/8890C7DCA606418BBD2BA010E4649636"
        }
    ],
    "result": "success"
}

Descriptions of response:

result Result of 
operation

files.
file_url

Url to file in SFT 
(REST)

Use this link to download the file via REST.

files.
web_url

Url to file in SFT 
(Web)

Use this link to download the file via a Web Browser.

files.
status_url

Url to file status 
in SFT

Use this link to get the file status in SFT (via REST).

files.
group_id

Id of the File 
Transfer ID

Use this value in case you want to group multiple files under 
the same File Transfer.
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Delete File from Transfer Group

Description Delete a file from a transfer group

URL Path /transfer_file

Method DELETE

This API allows a client to delete a file from a transfer group that has not already been 
committed to SFT.

Permissions Restrictions

The API is limited to the user roles listed above (i.e. CO, Administrator, User), but assuming 
that a valid set of parameters is provided, including a , only the transfer owner will be group_id

able alter the transfer.

Example:

The user  initiates a group transfer (i.e. calls  successfully) and it receives a test1 /transfer

transfer group ID - .group_id

The user  tries to append a file to transfer with ID . A  error test2 group_id 403 - Forbidden
will be returned stating that the user that has made the request is not authorized to alter the 
transfer.

The user  tries to append a file to the transfer - operation successful.test1

The user  completes the transfer by calling  - operation successful.test1 POST /transfer

Transfer with ID  will be accessible to the user until its expiration date.group_id

HTTP header parameters

Authorization Bearer

[token obtained from 
authenticate call]

REQUIRED The authentication token of the caller

group_id A unique transfer group 
id.

REQUIRED A transfer group id obtains from the 
 call.Initialize Group Transfer

file_id A unique file id REQUIRED A file id obtained from the Initialize 
 call.File Transfer

https://opswat.atlassian.net/wiki/display/MDM/Initialize+Group+Transfer
https://opswat.atlassian.net/wiki/display/MDM/Initialize+File+Transfer
https://opswat.atlassian.net/wiki/display/MDM/Initialize+File+Transfer
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Request Codes

200 OK successful request

400 Bad Request Invalid HTTP request

401 Invalid parameter An invalid header parameter was specified.

403 Forbidden Authentication credentials incorrect

500 Internal Server Error Server is temporarily unavailable

Response

Example of successful scan request:

{
    "result": "success"
}

Descriptions of response:

result Result of operation

Delete Group Transfer

Description Delete a file from a group transfer not yet committed to SFT

URL Path /transfer

Method DELETE

This API allows a client to delete a transfer group that has not already been committed to SFT.
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Permissions Restrictions

The API is limited to the user roles listed above (i.e. CO, Administrator, User), but assuming 
that a valid set of parameters is provided, including a , only the transfer owner will be group_id

able alter the transfer.

Example:

The user  initiates a group transfer (i.e. calls  successfully) and it receives a test1 /transfer

transfer group ID - .group_id

The user  tries to append a file to transfer with ID . A  error test2 group_id 403 - Forbidden
will be returned stating that the user that has made the request is not authorized to alter the 
transfer.

The user  tries to append a file to the transfer - operation successful.test1

The user  completes the transfer by calling  - operation successful.test1 POST /transfer

Transfer with ID  will be accessible to the user until its expiration date.group_id

HTTP header parameters

Authorization Bearer

[token obtained from 
authenticate call]

REQUIRED The authentication token of the caller

group_id A unique transfer group 
id.

REQUIRED A transfer group id obtains from the 
 call.Initialize Group Transfer

Request Codes

200 OK successful request

400 Bad Request Invalid HTTP request

401 Invalid parameter An invalid header parameter was specified.

403 Forbidden Authentication credentials incorrect

500 Internal Server Error Server is temporarily unavailable

Response

https://opswat.atlassian.net/wiki/display/MDM/Initialize+Group+Transfer
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Response

Example of successful request:

{
    "result": "success"
}

Descriptions of response:

result Result of operation  

Initialize File Transfer

Description This API allows a client to initialize a new file upload session where the file can 
be uploaded in chunks.

URL Path /transfer_file

Method GET

Permissions Restrictions

The API is limited to the user roles listed above (i.e. CO, Administrator, User), but assuming 
that a valid set of parameters is provided, including a , only the transfer owner will be group_id

able alter the transfer.

Example:

The user  initiates a group transfer (i.e. calls  successfully) and it receives a test1 /transfer

transfer group ID - .group_id

The user  tries to append a file to transfer with ID . A  error test2 group_id 403 - Forbidden
will be returned stating that the user that has made the request is not authorized to alter the 
transfer.

The user  tries to append a file to the transfer - operation successful.test1

The user  completes the transfer by calling  - operation successful.test1 POST /transfer

Transfer with ID  will be accessible to the user until its expiration date.group_id
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HTTP header parameters

Authorization Bearer

[token 
obtained 
from 
authenticate 
call]

REQUIRED The authentication token of the caller

transfer_method Specify the 
method of 
transferring 
chunks.

REQUIRED Specify the method how file chunks would 
be transferred. Possible value are:

Stream (Chunks are submitted in a 
synchronous orderly fashion)
Chunk (Multiple chunks can be transferred 
simultaneously. Does not require any 
specific ordering of data)

group_id A unique 
transfer 
group id.

REQUIRED A transfer group id obtains from the 
 call.Initialize Group Transfer

file_id A unique 
file id

OPTIONAL A unique file_id can be transmitted to 
support Diode scenarios. If no file id has 
been specified SFT will generate a unique 
id. Must be a valid v4 UUID (RFC4122 
standard)

file_size The total file 
size

REQUIRED The size of the complete file to be 
transferred.

file_name Object file 
name

REQUIRED The name of the file uploaded.

file_checksum The MD5 
hash of the 
file content

OPTIONAL Used to verify data integrity when upload 
has been completed.

expires Expiry date 
for file

OPTIONAL*
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Date (in UTC  format) when file ISO-8601
should expire in SFT. Cannot be combined 
with 'expires_after' property.

expires_after Expiry time 
span for file

OPTIONAL* Specify in DD:HH:MM:SS. Cannot be 
combined with 'expires' property.

As per the documentation for the TimeSpan
function, the value ranges are the following:

- Days, ranging from 0 to 10675199;

- Hours, ranging from 0 to 23;

- Minutes, ranging from 0 to 59;

- Optional seconds, ranging from 0 to 59.

Time span boundaries:

Passing "00:00:00:00" mean file never 
expires.

Maximum value is: 9999/12/31 23:59:59:59 
- Current date + time (UTC)

* Both file_expiry & expires_after cannot be provided in a single call (will result in error 400 - 
Bad Request and a message informing that both parameters cannot be specified at once). 

Note
The following headers support URL encoding:

file_name

Example:

file_name*=UTF-8''foo-%c3%a4-%e2%82%ac.html

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/ISO_8601
https://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/se73z7b9%28v=vs.110%29.aspx?f=255&MSPPError=-2147217396
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Request Codes

200 OK successful request

400 Bad Request Invalid HTTP request

401 Invalid parameter An invalid header parameter was specified.

403 Forbidden Authentication credentials incorrect

Tried to alter a transfer who has a different owner

500 Internal Server Error Server is temporarily unavailable

Response

Example of successful scan request:

{
   "file_id" : "8840c7dca606418bbd2ba010e4649636"
}

Descriptions of response:

file_id File id The id of the file to be uploaded.

Initialize Group Transfer

Description This API allows a client to initialize a new file upload group session where the 
file can be grouped and uploaded in chunks.

URL Path /transfer

Method GET

Permissions Restrictions
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Permissions Restrictions

Even if the current API method is open to multiple user roles (i.e. CO, Administrator and User), 
only the CO has a full set of permissions.

Administrators can impersonate users, or even other administrators, but cannot impersonate 
CO.

For the User role, the permissions apply an even more strict rules set: they can only upload 
files in their own account - they don't have any impersonation rights.

Although it's not something that applies directly to the current API method, it is worth 
mentioning that after a transfer has been started (i.e. this method has been called 
successfully), the other transfer methods (e.g. Init file transfer, Patch file, Complete File, etc.) 
will only be accessible to the user that has initiated the transfer (the one who's token was used 
to make this request). No other user can alter a transfer that's in progress.
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HTTP header parameters

Authorization Bearer

[token 
obtained 
from 
authenticate 
call]

REQUIRED The authentication token of the caller

group_id A unique 
transfer 
group id.

OPTIONAL A unique transfer group id can be 
transmitted to support Diode scenarios. If 
no id has been specified SFT will generate 
a unique id. Must be a valid v4 UUID 
(RFC4122 standard)

send_as Sender 
email 
address

OPTIONAL* Must be a valid SFT user (this includes 
being a valid email address)

recipients Recipient(s) 
email 
addresses

OPTIONAL* Must be one of more valid SFT users. 
Separate multiple addresses with a comma 
(,)

access_mode File access 
mode

REQUIRED 0 = Available to everyone who has the 
download link

1 = Private (requires authentication in order 
to access the file)

subject File 
Transfer 
Subject

OPTIONAL This will appear in Web Portal

message File 
Transfer 
Body 
Message

OPTIONAL  

skip_notify OPTIONAL
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Skip 
sending 
upload 
notifications

Allows the user to decide if he wants 
notifications for success / failure to be sent. 
Possible values 0 (default) or 1.

Please note setting this parameter to "1" 
will override the default settings of the File 
Transfer (as set in the web UI Settings -> 
Default Transfer Settings) and will skip 
sending both Success and Failure 
notifications. 
Setting the value of the parameter to "0" 
means using the default parameters (from 
Settings -> Default Transfer Settings)

expires Expiry date 
for transfer 
group

OPTIONAL** Date (in UTC  format) when ISO-8601
transfer group should expire in SFT. 
Cannot be combined with 'expires_after' 
property.

 Provided for backwards Note:
compatibility. This expiry date is not visible 
in Facelift UI (> 2.1)

expires_after Expiry time 
span for 
transfer 
group

OPTIONAL** Specify in DD:HH:MM:SS. Cannot be 
combined with 'expires' property.

As per the documentation for the TimeSpan
function, the value ranges are the following:

- Days, ranging from 0 to 10675199;

- Hours, ranging from 0 to 23;

- Minutes, ranging from 0 to 59;

- Optional seconds, ranging from 0 to 59.

Time span boundaries:

Passing "00:00:00:00" mean transfer group 
never expires.

Maximum value is: 9999/12/31 23:59:59:59 
- Current date + time (UTC)

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/ISO_8601
https://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/se73z7b9%28v=vs.110%29.aspx?f=255&MSPPError=-2147217396
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Note: Provided for backwards compatibility. 
This expiry date is not in Facelift UI visible 
(> 2.1) 

max_downloads Max no. 
downloads 
for files in 
group

OPTIONAL Maximum number of downloads of a file 
within the group.

source Origin of 
transfer

OPTIONAL 0 = REST (default)

1 = Kiosk
2 = WebUI
3 = Shared
4 = Mobile
5 = LiveFolder

* If  or  are not specified when making the request, they will be set, by send_as recipients

default, to the same value as the request initiator (i.e. user who's token has been used to make 
the request).

** Both file_expiry & expires_after cannot be provided in a single call (will result in error 400 - 
Bad Request and a message informing that both parameters cannot be specified at once). 

Note
The following headers support URL encoding:

send_as

recipients

subject

message

Example:

message*=UTF-8''foo-%c3%a4-%e2%82%ac
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Request Codes

200 OK successful request

400 Bad Request Invalid HTTP request

401 Invalid parameter An invalid header parameter was specified.

403 Forbidden Authentication credentials incorrect

User role does not permit impersonation

Cannot impersonate a user with higher permissions

500 Internal Server Error Server is temporarily unavailable

Response

Example of successful scan request:

{
    "group_id" : "7640c7dca606418bbd2ba010e4649636"
}

Descriptions of response:

group_id Group id. The id of the transfer group.

Limitations

Please always specify the whole time span format (DD:HH:MM:SS), in order to avoid any 
issues. Due to the way the time span is parsed in C# we end up having the following cases:

- 23:00:00 is parsed to (0 days, 23 hours, 0 minutes and 0 seconds)

- 30:00:00 is parsed to (30 days, 0 hours, 0 minutes and 0 seconds)

TimeSpan.Parse("23:00:00");
{23:00:00}
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    Days: 0
    Hours: 23
    Milliseconds: 0
    Minutes: 0
    Seconds: 0
    Ticks: 828000000000
    TotalDays: 0.95833333333333326
    TotalHours: 23.0
    TotalMilliseconds: 82800000.0
    TotalMinutes: 1380.0
    TotalSeconds: 82800.0
TimeSpan.Parse("30:00:00");
{30.00:00:00}
    Days: 30
    Hours: 0
    Milliseconds: 0
    Minutes: 0
    Seconds: 0
    Ticks: 25920000000000
    TotalDays: 30.0
    TotalHours: 720.0
    TotalMilliseconds: 2592000000.0
    TotalMinutes: 43200.0
    TotalSeconds: 2592000.0

Upload file chunk

Description This API allows a client to upload chunks of a file to SFT. Must be preceded by 
a call to file_chunk (POST).

URL Path /transfer_file

Method PATCH

Permissions Restrictions

The API is limited to the user roles listed above (i.e. CO, Administrator, User), but assuming 
that a valid set of parameters is provided, including a , only the transfer owner will be group_id

able alter the transfer.

Example:

The user  initiates a group transfer (i.e. calls  successfully) and it receives a test1 /transfer

transfer group ID - .group_id
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The user  tries to append a file to transfer with ID . A  error test2 group_id 403 - Forbidden
will be returned stating that the user that has made the request is not authorized to alter the 
transfer.

The user  tries to append a file to the transfer - operation successful.test1

The user  completes the transfer by calling  - operation successful.test1 POST /transfer

Transfer with ID  will be accessible to the user until its expiration date.group_id

HTTP header parameters

Authorization Bearer

[token 
obtained 
from 
authenticate 
call]

REQUIRED The authentication token of the caller

group_id Transfer 
group id

REQUIRED A transfer group id obtained from the 
 call.Initialize Group Transfer

file_id File id REQUIRED A file id obtained from the Initialize File 
 call.Transfer

chunk_offset Chunk offset REQUIRED
/OPTIONAL*

The offset (location) of the chunk in the 
reassembled file.

chunk_checksum The MD5 
hash of the 
chunk data

OPTIONAL Used to verify data integrity when chunk 
has been received. If no value is 
provided no checksum will be 
performed.

* chunk_offset is required when transfer_method is Chunk, otherwise optional.

Method: PATCH

HTTP body binary chunk data (max 100MB/104857600B per chunk) REQUIRED

https://opswat.atlassian.net/wiki/display/MDM/Initialize+Group+Transfer
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Request Code

200 OK successful request

400 Bad Request Invalid HTTP request

401 Invalid parameter An invalid header parameter was specified.

403 Forbidden Authentication credentials incorrect

413 Too large Content chunk is too large (100MB/104857600B max)

500 Internal Server Error Server is temporarily unavailable

Response

Example of successful scan request:

{
    "result": "success"
}

Descriptions of response:

result Result of upload  

Create SFT guest account

Title This API allows creation of SFT guest accounts.

URL Path /guest

Method POST

HTTP header parameters
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HTTP header parameters

Authorization Bearer

[token obtained from 
authenticate call]

REQUIRED The authentication token of 
the caller

Method: POST

HTTP body json REQUIRED

{    
    "pin_code" : "123-123-123",
    "expires" : "2015-07-15T04:14:50.0000000Z"
}

Descriptions of body:

pin_code Guest 
login pin 
code

REQUIRED This ID must be guaranteed to be unique since no 
return result can be provided via the Diode.

expires Account 
expiry 
date

REQUIRED* Specify a date+time (in UTC  format) ISO-8601
when the guest account should expire. Cannot be combined with 
'expires_after' property.

Note: The expiry date must be in the future or the call will fail with  
400/Invalid expiry date.

expires_after Account 
expiry 
time 
span

REQUIRED* Specify in DD:HH:MM:SS. Cannot be combined 
with 'expires' property.

As per the documentation for the  function, the value TimeSpan
ranges are the following:

- Days, ranging from 0 to 10675199;

- Hours, ranging from 0 to 23;

- Minutes, ranging from 0 to 59;

- Optional seconds, ranging from 0 to 59.

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/ISO_8601
https://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/se73z7b9%28v=vs.110%29.aspx?f=255&MSPPError=-2147217396
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pin_code Guest 
login pin 
code

REQUIRED This ID must be guaranteed to be unique since no 
return result can be provided via the Diode.

Time span boundaries:

Passing "00:00:00:00" mean account never expires.

Maximum value is: 9999/12/31 23:59:59:59 - Current date + time 
(UTC)

* expires OR expires_after must be specified. Both cannot be specified in the same request 
(403 Forbidden is returned if both are specified, alongside a message).

Request Code

200 OK successful request

400 Bad Request Invalid HTTP request

401 Unauthorized Invalid/expired token (API key).

409 Conflict Username already exists (however, this code will not be returned as 
an error, instead Metadefender will handle this by using the already 
existing guest account)

500 Internal 
Server Error

Server is temporarily unavailable

Permissions Restrictions

Even if the current API method is open to multiple user roles (i.e. CO, Administrator and User), 
only the CO has a full set of permissions.

Administrators can impersonate users, or even other administrators, but cannot impersonate 
CO.

For the User role, the permissions apply an even more strict rules set: they can only upload 
files in their own account - they don't have any impersonation rights.
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7. Release Notes

Version 1.1.1

New Features

Allow multiple Metadefender Core servers to be specified for either load balancing or 
failover purposes

Support for offline license activation

Other Changes

Improved Active Directory synchronization

Removed dependency on ASP.NET 4.5

Improved logging by eliminating unnecessary messages

Fixed UI issue when used with Microsoft Edge

Other minor bug fixes

Version 1.1.0

Other changes

new license (not compatible with the license from previous version)

bug fixes

Version 1.0.5

Other changes

Bug fixes

Version 1.0.4

New features

Support Metadefender Core v4.x
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Other changes

Bug fixes

Version 1.0.3

New features

Built in database; removes dependency for external DBMS (such as MS SQL) as a 
separate component

Built in web server; removes dependency for IIS as a separate component

Support for Data Sanitization (CDR) (requires integration with Metadefender Core)

Simplified installation setup. SMTP and storage location no longer required as part of the 
setup.

Functionality change: Disallow downloading a file while it is being processed by 
Metadefender Core

Other changes

Bug fixes

Known Limitation

License from 1.0.5 or older is not compatible for 1.1.0 or newer.

Metadefender Core should not require API key authentication for SFT to communicate to 
Metadefender via REST.

When user has no 'mail' attribute configured, user is not licensed when performing active 
directory synchronization.

If SFT is configured on HTTPS other than 443, user is required to specify port on SFT 
portal UI. To avoid this issue, use port 443 for SFT to be running.

Switching between multiple Active Directory servers may cause conflicts in database 
resulting in the username being changed to a random unique string value.
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